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THE ATHLETICS PLAY RHJGS CHEAPER VATEfl

AMD ELECTRICITY
BDBUDD llffl YOliK HITS

SUPPOSEDLY WORTHLESS
STOCK IS VERY VALUABLE

New Bern Citizens Agreeably Surprised To Learn That
Wireless Telegraph Stock Is Worth One Hundred

; Cents On the Dollar Large Quantity Sold Here
Citizens here will remember with ajW;tj, all the legal entanglements and

hazy recollection, and some, with a dearth of dividends from the concern
remembrance of a vivid variety, of the , the stockholders far removed from the
sale in New Bern some years metropolis quite naturally concluded

tj,at they had been, intentionally or

i Philadelphians Make Three Runs on Tesreau In the
v; First Inning A Regular Swatfest Was In

" Progress During the Entire Game
KEWJfOfiK KAfJ LOSr BY A SCORE OF 8 TO 2

Fourth Game Of World's Series To Be Played Today
At Philadelphia The "Dopesters" Are Predict-- ,

; ; ing A Decisive Victory For McGraw's Men

ago ot several hundred shares oi
stock in the United Wireless Tele- -

graph Co., and the subsequent discom- -

fiture of the purchasers over the
bankruptcy of the company, at which
time it was thought that the money
had been sunk in a bottomless hole,

Yesterday local stockholders were
treated to pleasant litt e thrills eman-
ating from the information carried in
the circular letter from the directors
of the Wireless Liquidating Co., of
New York, the purchasers of the de-

funct company, which stated that ar-

rangements had been made with the
Marconi Wireless Telegraph Co., of
America, by which the latter should
absorb the former, if two-third- s of the
stockholders are willing. The eager-
ness with which the local holders are
affixing their. John Hancocks to the
necessary documents and shooting
them back to New York would argue
that they are willing excessively so.

The United Company the original
bankrupt,! and the Wireless Li-

quidating Co., formed for the purpose,
took over the assets of the former.

STEPPED IN FRONT OF
GUN-CORO- NER CALLED IN

Pamlico County Negro Killed Late Yesterday After-
noon. Had Been Squirrel Hunting With A Com-

panion. May Not Have Been Accidental

ANNUA L REUNION

CLOSED LAST NIGHT

Meeting Of Scottish Rite Masons
Was A Complete

Success.

DEGREES ARE CONFERRED

Reception Tendered The Visitor LT
Evening In Church

Parlor.

The annual reunion of the Scottish
Rite Masons which has been in sessiob
in New Bern this week, came to a
close last, night. The reunion was a
complete success in every way. The
main work taken up during the week
was the conferring of degrees from the
first to the. thirty-secon- d on a class
of candidates.

This class numbered forty, the mem-
bers coming from every county in the
State with the exception of Buncome,
New Hanover and Mecklenburg, where
there are consistories. However, there
we.-- visitors present from these con-
sistories and they assisted in the
work of conferring the degrees.

Wednesday evening a reception was
tendered the visitors in the parlor
of Centenary Methodist Church and
this was greatly enjoyed by all. Last
evening at 6:30 another reception was
held in the church parlor. This was
presided over by the ladies of & the
church and was also greatly enjoyed.

Among the prominent visitors who
attended the reunion were Dr. C. E.
Carter, C. F. Wood, Herman Carr,
F. C. Todd and Hart. W. F. Ran-

dolph, of Ashcville; D. P. Byles, Char
lotte; Hon. J. A. Nichols, Asheville;
W. M. Lambert, Charlotte; J. E.
Cameron, Kinston; L. "f. Marr, Canton;
Dr. J. B. Griggs, Elizabeth City;
Grand Master F. M. Winchester,
Charlotte, and Grand Master W. S.
Liddcll, Charlotte.

One of the features which was greatly
enjoyed by the Masons during the
reunion was the singing by a choir
composed of Mrs. Mamie Benton,
J.J. Tolson, Jr., L. C. Tolson
Charlie T. Pumphrey and J. W. Watson
This choir is one of the best
in the State and their services are

in demand on occasions of this
kind.

made his report, which was accepted.
Dr. Hargett recommended to the Board
that the city have a slaughter house
built out near the city limits and that
all beef and cattle be salughtered there.
No action was taken in this matter.

Mayor Bangert, chairman of the
Board, recommended that a police
sub-stati- be erected in the Smith's
hall section. He said that fully eighty
per cent, of the crimes committed in
the city took place in that sectfonr
and that a station was badly needed
there. The Board thought favorably
of this recommendation and ordered
that the station be erected at once.

The City Tax Collector stated that
there were three hundred dogs in the
city and that the licenses had been
paid on only about one hundred and
fifty of these. After consideration the
Board employed J. D. McCoy for a
period of thirty days to serve warrants
on the dog owners who have-no- t paid
taxes and he will begin his work thii
morning.

The charter of the city has been s- -

changed that it will be possible for the
Aldermen to rem del the City Hall
and the Building Committee was or-

dered to get busy on this at once.
Concrete floors will be placed on the
lower floor and a section of the front
will be made of plate glass. Numerous
other improvements will be made and
the entire appearance of the building
will be changed.

A bill of $20.50 presented by Caleb
Bartlingand Robert Hawk for distri-

buting circulars for the City's Health
Physician, was held up " for further
investigation. ' ... ' " ;

A Substantial Reduction Given
Consumers Of City Wa- -'

ter And Current.

ALL METERS FURNISHED FREE

Board Of Aldermen Transacted
Many Important Matters

Last Night.

The Board of Aldermen held a re
cess meeting last night for the purpose
of concluding the business which had
been held over from the regular meeting
held last Tuesday night.

There were many important matters
brought before the Board and the
session was quite a length one. One
of the most important matters brought
before the Board was that of the
reduction in the cost of water and elec
tricity furnished by the city. The cost
of water and lights has been put on a
declining basis and in the .furtue will
cost consumers considerably less than
in the past. Bills will be rendered
at the first of each month and if these
are paid by the tenth of the month
a discount ot ten per cent, will be
allowed. If not paid by the fifteenth j

the service will be cut off and a charge
will be made for cutting it on again.
All meters will be furnished patrons
free of cost. j

O. J. Rock, of Bridgeton, appeared
before the Board and asked that the
tax on his automobile, which he uses
as a public conveyance be reduced.
Mr, Rock stated that since the Neuse
river bridge was washed away he has
had but few calls for his machine and
that he thinks the tax is too large.
Alderman Blades stated that he
thought that if the tax on public auto-
mobiles was reduced that there would
be a number of them placed in commis-
sion on the streets of the city. The
matter was finally referred to the li-

cense committee.
Upon motion of Alderman Ellis

a vote of thanks was extended Con-

gressman Jno. M. Faison for the inter-

est he has taken in securing an appro-
priation for the improvement of the
National cemetery road.

The men employed on the city's
street cleaning force presented a peti-

tion asking that they be allowed to
work full time. That they were not
making enough to live on at present
and that it was absolutely necessary
that they get more money. This matter
was referred to the Streets Committee.

M. D. W. Stevenson appeared before

the Board in regard to the sidewalk

on lower Craven street. Mr. Stevenson
stated that when the city was having
the sidewalks of that section ofthe
street paved with concerte that there
was a board walk there and that this
was not taken up. During the recent
storm this walk was washed away
and the sidewalk is now bare. He

stated that if the city would furnish men
to do this work he would furnish a part
of the cement and the bricks. Afte
consideration the Aldermen agreed
to do this.

The Railroad Committee which have
in charge the petition of citizens living
along Griffith and Queen streets asking
that the Atlantic Coast Line Railway
Company be forced to cease so much
shifting along that street, reported that
they had not been able to get up with
the company's attorney and asked for
further time. This was granted.

Alderman Ellis presented a petition
from the citizens living along South
Front street, near the Southern Ex-

press Company's "liquor dispensary"
asking that the Board pass, an ordi-

nance prohibiting hack drivers from
hauling whiskey around in their con-- !

veyances. An ordinance was drawn
up to this effect and this will be publish- - J

ed for ten days. Any hackman violating
this ordinance have, his- - license
revoked. v

Dr E. G. Hargett, city veterinarian,

A long distance telephone message
received last night by tha Journal
from its correspondent at Kershaw,
Pamlico county, told of an accident
which occurred there late yesterday
afternoon in which Perkins Hicks,
colored, the sixteen year old son of
Anthony Hicks, was instantly killed.

Hicks was killed when a load of
shot from a gun in the hands of Ernest
Wilson, also colored, was discharged
Hicks and Wilson had been out squirrel
hunting and were returning home when
the accident occurred.

In some unexplained way Hicks

It seems as though the Giants are
doomed to lose every game played on

the home grounds during tke' world's
championship baseball series. Tuesday

, the Athletics put it over them on the
i Polo Grdunds and on the following day
the Giaht went to Philadelphia and
just walked away from the enemy,
not allowing them a single run.

Yesterday, the conflict took place

in New York and again were the Giants
defeated by a score of eight to two,

, Tesserau and McLean composed the
battery for McGraw's bunch while

Bush and Schang did the pitching
- and receiving for the Athletics. p

Tesserau seemed to be out of form

and in the first inning the! Athletics
put three' men across the home plate.
In the second inning they followed this
up with two more an'd, in the seventh
two' more. At this point of the game
Tesserau" was taken out and Crandall
put in, but the funeral procession had
begun and :. the Giants were ' dis-

heartened. In the eighth inning the
Athletics secured their eighth run.

Bush held the Giants down re
markably well, allowing only five hits.

- Not a run was made until" the fourth
inning when - one ' rnqn went home.

In the seventh the Giants put another
man across the plate. ;

.There are hundreds of ardent "fans"
in New Bern and the majority of these

' are jn' sympathy with the Giants
' and there was ' some - tall "pulling"

around the bulletin board in front of

the Journal "office where thet returns
- from the game were posted. Sad to

; say, this did- - not "prove to be of any
assistance to McGraw and his bunch.

- Today ihe fourth game of the series

will be played at Philadelphia and the
general opinion isf that Jew York
will be the winner in this conflict.

"The game will begin about two o'clock

and as usual the Journal, will post
bulletins and every "fan? in the city
is invited to come around and get the

" returns as they come in. ; -

V The following is the" result of yester- -

day's game by innings: ' :l.
' First Inning. -

.Philadelphia, 3. , ,

New York,0.
Second Inning.

Philadelphia, " 2.
New, York, 0. ' - -

Third Inn'.ng.
Philadelphia, 0. '

--

New York, a
1 Fourth Inning.

Philadelphia, 0.
New York, 0. .

Fifth Inning., ;,"'

Philadelphia, Q. . ;
' New York, I. ' "i

Sixth Inning. r
Philadelphia, 0.

' 'New. York, 0. . - . - - ' :
' Seventh Inning.

, PhiladelpM . i. - -

York, 1. " - , -

"Eighth Inning. ,

Philadelphia, ,1. .

'
"

s

New York, 0.''
" Ninth Inning. -

Philadelphia, 0. " "
. - New York, 0. V - . ,

CAN'T UNLOCK SAFE.

otherwise "stung" by the promoters
f tne corp0ration.
it wouid appear, however, that the

directors, in spite of the difficulties,

have been pegging away for several
years trying to make the company re
turn the money invested, at least, ll

not dividends.
The Marconi interests were enlist

ed, and the prospective outcome is

bright for the stockholders. The pro
position is that the Marconi company
buy the Liquidating Company, paying
with stock of the former.

This stock as is well known, is not
only good, but has brilliant prospects.
In 1905 the receipts were 518,358.29.

In 1912 the receipts were $109,943.10.

In 1912 there were 227,944 messages

of 3,863,098 words, 450 American
ships, practically all, are equipped
with Marconi wireless apparatus, and
there are about 50 stations on the
Atlantic and Pacific coasts.

Therefore, the stockholders feel bet-

ter now than they did the day before

yesterday.

got in front of the weapon just as it
Lwas discharged and the entire load

of shot entered his head.

Whether the killing was accidental
is not definitely known. Hicks and
Wilson had not been the best of friends
during the past few weeks and there
are many who think that the gun was not
accidentally fired.

However, Wilson has not been
placed under arrest late last night
and it is probable that no action will
be taken until the coroner makes an
investigation of the case.

TH BY NEGRO

tortured.
Miss Leegson advertised for a position

aa nurse and was luredover the tele-

phone to an address not existing. Two
men whose names the police have not
made public saw Miss Leegson walking
with a negro near where the body was
found. It is supposed he told her he
had been sent to escort her to the ad-

dress .where she intended to nurse a
maternity case.

J; H. Oliver, a negro janitor, who was
arrested in connection with the Robin-

son case was arrested tonight but he
said, he is not the man who pawned Miss

' ' 'Leegson's jewelry.,
"I am sure the(woman was Miss Leeg

son," one man said. "I thought it was
strange to see the. white woman with
the. negro, so I noticed her particularly.
When I read of this murder and saw
the pictures of the woman I knew that
she was the one whdm I saw--"

" '

Mrs: Ella Oebike 'and , Mrs. D. D.
Beatty- -, Girls sold popcorn and lemon
ade. .

This was the first came of baseball
ever ' advertised from . the pulpits of
East St. Louis churches. The police
were the winners,' 5 to 4,

CHICAGO WOMAN LURBD
TO DBA

FOOTBALL GAME POSTPONED.

"Owing, to the' fact that it will be
impossible for several of the players
to participate, the game which was to
have been played Saturday afternoon
between the football team of the Ghent
Athletic Association "and the team
of the New Bern High School has been
indefinitely postponed. The date
on which the game i.will be played
will be announced later.

MISTRIAL 111 THE

NOAH LEE CASE

SECOND TIME THAT JURY HAS
. FAILED TO REACH

AGREEMENT.

. Noah B. Lee, of Arapahoe, was tried
at yesterday' term of Craven County
Superior Court on a charge of retailing
spirituous liquors. This is a case that
has attracted . considerable attention
in this section.

Lee, who is engaged in the operation
of a ga4 boat' between this city and
Arapahoe," was placed under arrest
several months ago in this city just
after he had emerged from the express
office with more liquor than is allowed
by law.

He was taken before a mag:strate
for- a hearing and since that' time
he has been through numerous hearings
and . one term of court. At the last
term of court he was ; placed- - on trial
but after the jury had been out for
some time they failed to agree and a
mistrial resulted.

Strange to say, that is just what oc-

curred yesterday, Evidently several
of the jurors are of. the belief that Lee
is guilty while others hold the opposite
opinion and. neither side will give way
to the other. After being out for several
hours the jury told Judge Whedbee
that they could not agree and a mis-

trial was ordered. Once again will
Lee be compelled to tell , his story
before a jury.

MARRIAGE ANNOUNCED.

The following anouncement has bcsn
received in (his city by friends of the
contracting parties, y.y-w V - 'v

; - Mr, and Mrs. William A. Rourk ,

announce the ' marriage of their ,

daughter N
.

'
, -

f-- 4- zillah- - - '"""A

Mr. Henry Birdsong Sedberry,
. On Wednesday, October the eighth,
One thousand nine hundred and thir--

v'- - ' ... ,t":''" teen. , , v ..
N

-
. .v- - Wilmington N. C.X .

PnubRA LI A' THE

Til El S TODAY

. VAUDEVILLE 2 separate acts)
; . The Great Sascha.

"

Violinist.- -. . -

. , . Miss Freda Mae.
t "

Dainty Singer of dainty songs. . .
' These acts were roundly applauded
last night. .They jare, both splendid
artists, j .' " v

, , ,
' PICTURES. . I

.

.. "When Love Forgives."
.A feature Biograph picture a story

of a' girl with grit. - You will like it.
"The Robbers.".

A ; story of great tragic ' intensity,
acted superbly and staged with faith-
ful attention to . historical ' accuracy.
A feature film in every sense. - r

'p."fh .Weekly." , 1

- All the; news from everywhere In
moving picture, including Mutt and
Jeff, showing where M utt - is pinche d
for swiping a ball at a ball game.

Matinee daily at 3:45. Show at
night starts at 7:30.

Art Students Watch, Pawned By Murder Is Found
By the Police Alleged Slayer Denies

Knowledge Of Affair

Chicago',' Oct. 9. That a negro who

made it a oractice to lure young women
to death or attack through advertise
ment! he or thev inserted in newspapers

offering or seeking positions, murdered
Miss Ida G. Leegson, art student,
teacher and former student at the Uni
versity of Chicago, became a certainty
today when the watch of, the dead
woman was found in Nierman s pawn
shop Twentieth and State streets. It
has been pawned fey a copper colored
neero on Sunday, the day the teacher s

almost nude bddy was found in a lonely
spot on the wester citylimits.

The case is almost identical witn mat
of Mrs. Emma M. Robinson, a'trained
nurse who answered an advertisement
offering a position as nurse and was

told over the phone to come to No. 3128
Michigan avenue. When she reached the
hmifiA tho Annr wiu nnened bv a nesro
and as she entered he was seized and

ATTEND SUNDAY ; GAMES AND
HEARTILY SANCTION k

'

v ?"-"- THEM.-- - . . ,'

St. Louis, Oct. 9. Urged by the pas
tors of every church in East St. Louis,
many" of them ..opponents of Sunday
baseball, hundreds of churchmen at-

tended a charity baseball game between
the Police Department team and a
team of newspaper men. '

Many pastofs mentioned the baseball
game in their sermons a week ago and
again today, and urged 'their congrega

tions to attend. The proceeds of . the
game went to the Queen's Daughters,
to be used in purchasing clothing, food

and medicine; for the city's poor and
sick this winter. "''':

The ministers attended the game and
rooted vigorously for their favorites. A

hundred girls sold programs. The
gates to the park were in charge of

v

f M

r Tjme Lock On Hamlet Bank Vault
., - Ref uses To Optn.

. Hamlet, Oct. Rhodes and Under-- .
Wood, contractors,- - of Wilmington, be-- v

gan breaking ground tbday for the new
$20,000 building for the Bank of Hamlet
on Main street. The contract,' calls for.
completion by" January 1, J914., The

' building will be one story, and have all
the modern improvements. It will be

- one of the finest exclusive bank build- -'

ings in this section. The growth of the
Bank of Hamlet has been rapid. The
bank hs sold its ' present building on
Main street to Langston Bros. '

"Tuesday night Cashier Morrow of the
Bank of Hamlet, locked the time safe
containing the cash on hand amounting
to $10,000. On Wednesday morning the
safe refused to open. An expert was
rushed from the factory and is still

trying to get to the $10,000.


